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structural evidence 
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Abstract--An integrated htructural and palacomagnet~c \tudy 1n I .;IIC (‘r~ta~eou\~tloccne roch\ of the wcstc~n 
Subbetic arc in the HetIc Cordillcr,l of wuthcrn Spain \how\ th,lt the change In told trend around the arc IS 
significantly greater than the variation in primary magn~tlc declina~t~m l‘hl\ \uggc\t\ that the arcua~c gcomctry 1s 
not primarily a consequence 01 differential I-otatlon. The arca has cxpcr~cnccd a regional clockwiw rotation of at 

least 10”. which was most probably miposed during ohllyuc WUWd~~cct~cl con~crgcncc along the wuthern 
Ibcrian margin in early Miocene tlmc. before the arcu;~tc ~tructurc \+‘I\ termed. Klncmatlc indicators akwciatcd 
wth the arcuate folds and thrust traces arc for the most part con\IsIcntl\ WNCV-dlloztcd. \ugge<tlng that the arc IS 
not primarily a result of varlatmna In the dlrectlon ot tcC1Onx ttanyxxt. The arcuatc structure \has probably 
mltiatcd without sqniticant rotation hy the WNW-dlrcctetl Inden(,ltlon i,t the curved wcstct-r end of the Alboran 
domain into the Iberian margin. and ~a\ then tlghtcnccl. ~nvol\ in! up to about 35’ of further I-otation in dllfcrcnt 
segments of the arc. Finally. ~mc sc‘ctor in the arc was rotntcd antickxhww ty about Wwith rcspcct to the rest of 
the region. reorientatlng the magnctlc dcclinatlons. the told trend\. C~nd the klncmatic indicators. This rotation 
was associated with local slni\tral she,rr. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Betic-Rif arc is one of the most tightly arcuatc 
mountain chains in the world (Fig. 1). The Neogcnc 
thrust belts that form the External Zones of the arc 
swing through 1X0”, from a WSW-trend in the Subbetic 
Zone of southern Spain. through the south across the 
Straits of Gibraltar. to the east and even the east- 
northeast in the External Rif of Morocco. This geometry 
has invited various explanations in the past. including 
oroclinal bending of an originally straight convergent 
mountain chain between Africa and Europe (Carck 
1955), deformation around a westward-driving Alboran 
microplate between Africa and Europe (Andrieux et ~1. 
1971, Leblanc & Olivier 1984, Sanz de Galdeano IYYO). 
and outwardly directed thrusting driven by the gravi- 
tational collapse of a region of high elevation centred on 
the present Alboran Sea (van Bcmmelcn lY6Y. Tort-c\ 
Roldan 1979, Platt & Vissers 1989). Observations of the 
orientation, magnitude and timing of deformation and 
rotation around the arc should in principle distinguish 
among these different explanations. 

The Internal Zones of the Betic Cordillera and the Rit 
consist mainly of rocks deformed and metamorphosed in 
Late Cretaceous to early Miocene time, and represent 
the remains of an essentially pre-Neogene collisional 
mountain chain between Africa and Iberia. Similar 
rocks probably underlie much of the Alboran Sea. and 
the whole region, known collcctivcly as the Alboran 
Domain, has played a critical role in the formation of the 
arcuate Neogene thrust belts around its margin. The 
boundary between the Alboran domain and the Exter- 
nal Zones of the Betic-Rif arc, which we will refer to a\ 
the Internal/External Zone Boundary (IEZB), is the 
most important tectonic contact in the region. and in 

itaclf help< to define the arc. The nature of this boundary 
is somewhat controversial. The long WSW-trending 
segment in the Betic Cordillcra has been described as a 
dcxtral strike-slip fault by Lcblanc & Olivier (1984) and 
Sanz de Galdeano (IYYO), for example. but as a S- 
directed hackthrust emplacing External Zone rocksover 
the Internal Zone by Garcia-Ducrias & Navarro-Vila 
( 1976). Structural and kinematic work by Lonergan etal. 
( lYY.1) demonstrate that in the eastern Betics the IEZB 
is a gently N-dipping hackthrust with motion towards the 
south anal southcast. In the region of the Gibraltar arc 
Balanya & Garcia-Duerias (lYX7) refer to the IEZB as 
the C;ibraltar crustal thrust. presumably directed 
towards the west, but they suggest that it has been 
massi\cly reactivated by S-&rectcd extensional motion. 
In the southern part of the Rif Platzman of al. (1993) 
show that it is gently dipping S-directed thrust. 

The Esternal Zones of the Betic-Rif arc consist of a 
number of geologically scparatc segments, none of 
which can bc follow4 all the way round the arc (Didon 
t’/ rll. lYh7. Hourgois lY77). l‘he Prebetic and Subbetic 
%oncs of the Betic Corciillera consist of Mesozoic and 
Tertiary \edimcnts deposited on the southern rifted 
margin of Iberia, and deformed by thin-skinned folding 
and thrusting during the Miocene (Garcia-Hernandez et 
~1. IYXO. Banks K: Warburton IYYl, Blankenship 1992). 
The Subbetic as a whole trends west-southwest, heading 
out toward\ the Atlantic coast by Cadiz (Fig. l), and 
only the internal part of the Subbetic swings around to 
form the arcuate structure that is the topic of this paper. 
In the wcstcrn Betics the so-called Flysch Units appear 
\tructurall> above the Subbctic. and in places lie tec- 
tonicall! above the Internal Zones. The Flysch Units 
become more important in the Gibraltar region and in 
the Kit’. ~l‘raditionally thq have been regarded as part of 
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the Internal Zones. but in their tcctontc characteri\ttc\ 

(tack of basement involvement. i:icl\ of metatnorpht~m. 

and Miocene age of defortnation) thev resemble the 

Extcrnai Zones. in the Rif the Fi!xh Lihits lie \tructu-- 

ails above the External Rit. which cc~mprises Meso/c~~c 

and Tertiary sequences deposited on the rifted Al’rtc,an 

margin (Wiidi 19X.3, Fa\x CJI trl. I99 I ). 

Paiacomagnctic M,ork in the Betic--Kit arc has d~tiioii~ 

strated the importance ot r’otaticjnr, about vcrticai ;IXC~ 

These are prcdominantl~ ciockuiw in the Betic C‘ordii- 

iera (Oscte cJf rrl. 1989. I’iatzt~l~in k Lowrit: 1997. Villa 

lain rt al. 1991. Alicrton r’f (11. 1093); whcrcas in the i<~t 

rotatinns in both senses OCCLII’. but attticlockwiw IO- 

tations appear to be dotiiiti~itit (Pi~it~tn;iti of al. 1905 I. 

These rotations have to be taken into account 111 \truc- 

turai analysis. and the po\\ibiiit\ that fold trends ;r~ttl 

kinematic indicators have been t’cjtated during or attc‘t 

formation must be considered. 

The purpose ot this paper i\ to prewnt the result\ 01 ;III 

integrated structural and I”iiaeomagnetic studv of ~lc- 

formed Subbetic rocks ad]acctit lo the IEZU in the 

western part of the Betic Cordillera. whet-c the \tt-uC‘- 

turai trend swings into the (;ihraltar arc. The stud! \\;Is 

designed as :i straiFhtfor\~artl csperimetit to detcrniirie 

the degree of correlation bct\\cen p;tiaeom~tgnetic~tli~ 

determined rotations. told trends. and kinematic itid-- 

caters. around it segment 01’ the arc. Thi3 w;is intended 

both to constrain the extent to Lvhich structural data 

must be corrected for \,erttcal-axis rotation\. :itict to 

provide specitic inforniittioti on <I ct-ttic;ii scctot- of tht’ 

at-cuatc ~tructitt-e. The \tutl\ forms part of ii programtnc 

of wch in\estig;ttions into the origin of the Betic-Rif arc 

iis ;I \\ hole (Alterton CI ~rl. 199?1. Piatzman c’t 01. 1993, 

I .oticrgan vt rrl. 199-L). 

GE:OI.O(;ICAI, SETTING OF THE STUDY AREA 

I hc Subbctic Zone compriws ;I shortened and thick- 

cticd wquencc of Mescwoic :rnd Early Tertiary lime- 

5\tonc 2nd mart deposited on ;I series of platfw-ms and 

has~n\ torming the rifted southurn margin of Iberia. In 

the \\cstcrn Betics (Fig. 1) it is overlain tectonically by 

the Ciibraltar flych units. which inclurte thick sequences 

01. I’t-ccl”tiiin~rntl~ Oligwxnc~cariy Miocene siiiciciastic 

~rocl\\ (Didon l%9. Mat-tin-Algtrra 19X7). and by the 

intcrn;tl Lone\ along the IEZB. Sandwiched along the 

iii%B i\ ;I thtn sequence of highly deformed cl&c rocks 

ancl map-is of uncertain paiaeogeo~raphic affinity ranging 

in ;~gc up to curly Miocene (Burdigalian) (Olivia 1984. 

1M;trtin-Aigarra l9S7). which appear to constrain motion 

on the IEZB to earl)-middle Mioccnc time. The Subbc- 

tic 14 cn,ttr-lain by late Mtoccne (Tnrtonian) post- 

comprc~~ion;it wditiicnts. 

In the arca round (;aucin the Subbetic closest to the 

IE%B contains ;I sequence of pink welt-bedded mariy 

limc~stonc\ ot I,ate (‘t-ctaceoLt\~Eoccne age (Fig. 2), 

known informali!, in Spanish AS cqx~.s rojos (Martin- 

Alprr;~ 1987). I‘hew rocks ;tre ideal for the study 

pi-cwiittxl ticrc. in that: ( I ) thcv contain compact bedsof 



Ot-~gtn ot the wc~\tct-tl Subhetic arc 

The c’rrl)~ ro;~\ in rhc \tuklh ;II.C’,I torni\ ;I cohct-cnt but 
internally dcformcd \hcer 01 t-och t!,tng act-;tttgt-~tphtcalt! 
above Early (‘retaccous 111;1rl and m;t\\i\c Jurasatc lime- 
stone. and tectonicall\ c)\,ct-latn I’\ 11vsch 2nd t3\ ttic - 
rocks of the Internal Lone\. It Ii:14 ;I pi-c>\crit ~tritctural 
thickness ot \everat hundrctl mctr-c\. but tt\ c)riginat 
stratigraphic thichnes\ cannot bc dc%tct-mtncd prcciht’l) 
It contains abundant angul~tt- told5 on kc;~tc\ ranging 
from 1 to 50 III. with chc\ ~-on ot- hinh gcomctrie\. ‘I‘hcit 
trends sc\ing from cast-not-thea\t to north\\c4t arc)und 
the belt (Figx. 2 and AI): ;tui;ll ptattc\ arc steep. and the 
local scnsc of asyninic‘tt-) (1 et-gcncc) 01 the Iolds i5 
variable. but is d<)niin;intl\. ottl\~at-d\ \\it Ii t-c3pcc’ to the 
arc(i.c. h’U’-.W-Orson-\et-~c~iit). I :ttger 4c;tlt‘, pi.)s4bl\ 

~oungct . open folds with roughly N-S trends are de- 
fin4 by the outcrop pattern of the Jurassic rocks in two 
tectonic windows (Los Canutos and Cerro Fantasia, 
FIN. 3). and in the Guadiaro river (south of the site 
153041.7 in Fig. 3). The rocks are also cut by numerous 
\matI taults. including reverse faults that may be W- or 
LS-dirccted. sinistral and dextral strike-slip faults, and 
tee\ common normal faults. The faults commonly 
contain gouge zones with well-developed gouge fabrics 
arid K~edct shears. and linear indicators such as 

fibt-c-ttneated calcite veins, solution grooves and wear 
gtoo\~cs, which WC used to determine the orientation and 
\t‘n\c of 4ip. In addition, there has been extensive 
di~trihuted \lip along bedding planes and cleavage sur- 
taccs. indicated by the presence of fibrc-lineated calcite 
LC’III~. In most casts these minor slip surfaces show a 
ctcar kinematic relationship to local fold and thrust 
\tt-tlctut-c\. 

Bccau~e of the abundance of small-scale structural 
data. MC collected information systematically at struc- 
tural ‘\ttcs‘. with dimensions of the order of 100 m. At 
each 5tte we attempted to cotlcct a statistically significant 
number (normally more than I?) of kinematic measure- 
mcnts trom each set of structures, and to establish the 
age rotations among different setsof lineations, different 
\c>t\ of fractures, and among fracture sets and other 
\tt.ucturc\ \uch as folds or cleavage. Site locations were 
churn partly to obtain regional coverage, and more 
\pccificatt> to obtain data close to major tectonic bound- 
arias and from palaeomagnetic sites. The kinematic data 
at-t pre%cntcd in Figs. 1. 4(b) and 5. and are summarized 
Ill ‘I‘at>tc I. 
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The oldest and by I’:tr the mo\t important set of 
structures compri\c the small-scale NW. W- or SW- 
vergcnt folds and associated rcversc faults. which have 
contributed to a substantial and per\;i<ive dcformution 
of the Cretaccous rock bodv. On ;t smaller scale. thc\e 
structures are associated with ;i spaced ~,ressure-solution 
cleavage and abundant microfauItx and bedding-parallel 
slip surfaces marked bv film\ of tibre-lincated calcite. 
These features arc visible in nearly cvcry outcrop we 
examined. In view of the proximity of the belt of ~prr.s 
rojas to the IEZB. it i\ reasonable tcj SLI~~CM that this set 
of structures broadI, rcfccts the dominant sense 01 
displacement along fhc houndar!~. The orientation of 
fold axes and kinematic indicator\ rclatcd to this defo-- 
mation are presented in Figs. 1 antI 5( a-(d). 

Intensive sinistral strike-\lip I’aulting on ;I roughly N-S 
trend is present in \cvcral location\. most notablv close 
to Gaucin at site BiO7 (Fig. 5f). and wc%t of Atajate at 
site B31 1/3 (Fig. 5g). In neither case is it possible to map 
a discrctr fault. but in both location\ the local orien- 
tation of the IEZB ma)’ be affected by these shear zonc4. 
Minor dextral and sinistral faults \\ith \,ariahlc trends arc 
present in many outcrops (c.g. Figs. .5e & h) but the data 
sets from individual location\ ilrc‘ generally too small to 
make statistically viable statements about their orien- 
tations. These faults probably have several different 
origins. Roughly E-U/-trending faults with dcxtral shear 
sense (e.g. Fig. 5h) mav bc transfer faults associated 
with the WNW-directed compressional deformation. 
Others may be conjugate to bc m;lln N-S-trending 
sinistral set. 

We have observed some S-directed minor normal 
faults. particularly at site B310 (Fig. 5i). This defor- 
mation is not widespread, and is the only evidence we 
have found to support the hypothesis of Balanya & 
Garcia-Duefias (1987) that the region has been affected 
by substantial S-directed extensional deformation. 

PALAEOMAGNETIC ANALYSIS 

To investigate the rotational component of the defor- 
mation of this region, 11 sites were sampled for measure- 
ment of palaeomagnetic properties. Palaeomagnetic 
sites were required to show clear bedding, a relative 
coherence with the large-scale structure, a minimum of 
internal deformation, and to cover a sufficient time 
interval to average out secular variation. Sites with low 
structural dips were sampled preferentially, although 
occasionally steeply inclined units were chosen where 
other suitable palaeomagnetic material is absent. 

Sampling involved drilling standard 2.5 cm diameter 
cores, oriented using both sun and magnetic compasses. 
‘Typically, between 9 and 16 cores were taken at each 
\ite, and between one and three samples were obtained 
from each core. Magnetizations were measured in 
Oxford on a C.C.L. cryogenic magnetometer. Standard 
measurement procedure involved stepwise thermal 
magnetisation until no measurable signal could be 
identified. Initially, bulk susceptibility was measured 
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l~antziu 

a. Mean fold axes 

b. Mean lineations 

Fig. 4. Equal arca prolcctlons showng. (a) mean fold axes tram the 
various sites. with Fisher circles of confidcncc about the mean\: and 

(h) mean kincmatlc ccckv 

after each demagnetization step to monitor growth of 
magnetic minerals during heating, but where no signifi- 
cant change was noted, this was discontinued. Com- 
ponents were analysed on orthogonal plots using a least 
squares routine. IRM acquisition and demagnetization 
experiments were completed on selected samples to 
investigate the magnetic mineralogy. 

Magnetic minerulog~ 

To investigate the magnetic mineralogy of the samples 
stepwise IRM acquisition and thermal demagnetization 
of two-component IRM experiments (Lowrie 1990) 
were completed. Figure 6 shows the results of one such 
experiment. The IRM acquisition curve shows a steep. 
linear gradient up to about 0.1 T. and a shallower 
gradient above this. This suggests the presence of two 
phases, one which saturates below 0.5 T, and a second 
which has not completely saturated by 0.8 r. Thermal 
demagnetization of a two-component IRM was applied 
to determine the unblocking temperature spectrum of a 
low coercivity phase (below 0.15 7J and a high coercivity 

phase (between 0.5 T and 0.8 r). The low coercivity 
phase is progressively removed by thermal demagnetiza- 
tion, and completely disappears by about 580°C. This 
phase is probably carried by (titano)magnetites. The 
high coercivity phase (between 0.15 T and 0.8 73 is 
progressively unblocked at temperatures up to about 
65O”C, although less than 1% remains above 580°C. This 
component is probably carried by pigmentary hematite 
(Collinson 1974). 

A poorly defined low-temperature component can be 
isolated below about 390°C. This component fails fold 
tests and scatters about the present dipole field direc- 
tion; it is interpreted as a recent overprint. 

The majority of the samples show a stable remanence 
on stepwise thermal demagnetization between about 
300°C and 600°C (Fig. 7a, Table 2). Comparison with the 
acquisition and demagnetization of IRM experiments 
suggest that this component is carried by both magnetite 
and hematite, which have similar unblocking tempera- 
ture spectra in this temperature range. 

Two outcrop-scale folds were sampled at sites B304/5 
and B.708 to test the relative age of the magnetization. 
Both folds belong to the main set of small-scale struc- 
tures associated with thrusting. The fold sampled at site 
B30415 is a symmetric anticlinc with a vertical axial 
plane. The fold axis plunges at 19” to 075. The fold 
sampled at site B308 is an asymmetric anticline, vergent 
to the west, and plunging gently (7”) to the north. 
Bedding corrections that include a correction for the 
plunge of the folds have been applied to these data. The 
stable component from these sites pass both McElhin- 
ney (1964) and McFadden (1990) fold tests (see Table 
3). These results indicate that this component predates 
the folding in Miocene times. 

After a bedding correction has been applied, the sites 
exhibit normal, reversed and mixed polarities. In the 
one site that contains both polarities, the samples con- 
taining normal directions are confined to the bottom of 
the section (12 samples) and those containing reversed 
directions (three samples) to the top. 

‘I‘hc high-temperature component is well defined in 
samples with a normal remanence, but in those carrying 
;t reversed I-emanencc, this component is often obscured 
hy the lower temperature component (e.g. Fig. 7b). This 
14 reflected in the intra-site precision: for normal and 
mixed polarity sites. precision is high. with ~1,~~ s 10”. In 
contrast. values of u,~~ for reversed sites are all greater 
than 13” 

One Gte (B.71 I) yields an apparently normal com- 
ponent that has poor precision, and a declination about 
180” different to neighbouring sites. WC believe that the 
stable component is heavily contaminated by the low- 
temperature component at this site. and that it rep- 
resents ;I poorly isolated reversed direction. 

Site RCI I has reasonable intra-site precision, but an 
anomalously shallow reversed inclination. Inspection of 
the demagnetization diagrams suggests that the com- 
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ponents at this site are poc>rly dctincd. I‘hcrc IS \ufttctc’ttt 
variation in bedding at the >itc to make ;I great tit-c,lc 
analysis appropriate (Halls I Wh). 

The stable components are di~pta~cd in Fis. 3. \\ c 
have rejected sites B31 I and H.711 bccaurc the! h;t\c 
poor intra-site prccisions a4 indicated 1~) (lo; k ;iliie~ ’ 20 

(see Table 7). The high-temper~tturc c~~mponent\ tram 
site B310 are highly contaminated IV the IOV- 
temperature component. and fall on a sirdlc bet\\~c~~ii 
the low-temperature component and the (impet-t’cci I\ 
defined) high-tempcraturc component. ‘I’hc best ntc;~tt 

direction that can be detcrmtnetl ha5 an an~~mal~~u~l~ 
shallow inclination: this site ha\ at\o not been included 
in further discussions of the data. 

The magnetic mineralogical \tudtc\ \uygc\t th;tt t ttc’ 
carriers are hematite and magnt>titc, in var\tnl pt-(I- 
portions. The fold tests httggc\t that the stable htgh 
temperature component\ Mcrc‘ acquit-cd betorc llic 
Mioccnc folding episode. and xtl~~uttt tw Lt\etllt IOI 

identifying tectonic rotations a\soctatcd M.tth anti p(h- 

dating folding. The), ma!’ ;IIM) trecot-d c;tt-tier trot;ttiott\ 
that may have occurred hetueen the acclutsitton 01 the 
magnetization. and the foltliny. 

Two kc); questions must he ;iddrcs\cd in an\ \tiiti\ {)I 
the geometry and kinemattcs ot formatton ot ;I \rruclLtrc 
such as the Gibraltar arc. 

(1) To what extent wa\ the tormation of the ;trcu:ttc 
structure accompanied hv diffcrentiat rotation ot t-i)i,I\ 
bodies’? 

told trends and kinematic indicators been rotated from 
thctr- orignat orientations? 

I hc l~;tlaeom~tgnetic tncasurements demonstrate that 
thct c hit\ c been targc clockwise trotations. as is the case 
~ls~~u~hct-c in the Betic Cordillera. The Late Cretaceous 
tn;tgnctic declination for stahlc Iberia is 35X” (Wcstphal 
(jr tri t 0%) SO if the magnctic remanances are primary, 
ttic decltnatic~ns plotted in Fig. . 7 give ii direct indication 
ot the \ errical-axi\ t-otations. A problem that affects the 
\tructurat interpretation of thc\c data, however, is that 
the nic~;i~urcd rot:itions are relative to an external refer- 
cncc frame (Ihcria in thi:, cast). and do not in them- 
\cI\ c\ carry information about the relationship between 
the trc)t,ttion\ and the deformation in the surrounding 
NlCh~ t (I ;~n\wct- the cluc\tions posed ahovc. therefore, 
we need to establi4i whether there is a relationship 
bet\\een the variations in rotation and the orientations 
01 the \tt-uctures. bearing in mind that both structural 
Clcment~ and pataeomagnetic t-emanences exhibit a 
natut-;tl scatter. For this reason wc start our discussion 
I>! ti.\.itiy ro c\tahtish the general level of correlation 
:IIIIOII~ the titffercnt mcasurctncnts. Plots of fold trends 
C~i~~i I\tttc’matic indicator-x against palaeomagnctic 
<Ic~c.Ittt,ttton\ at-c prc\cntcd tn Figs. X and 9. and of fold 
tt-cttd ;t~;tttt\~ hincmatic dit-c&on in Fig. 10. The error 
1~1th ~tion71 011 the points are c)S’!k confidence intervals 
OH thc~ m~kan directions tletet-mined from Fisher stat- 
i41ic4. 

,411 three plots shot\ 2 fairly large amount of uncorre- 
l;treti \C’;ttrct-. but some provisional conclusions can be 
drank ii. 

(I I I hct-c appear4 10 bc some correlation between 
fold t~-cttd\ and palaeoma~nctic declinations, with a 
\IoIx sigtttficantly greater than I (Fig. 8). 

(II) I hct-c also appears to bc a correlation between 
kinc>mattc indicators and l’;tlaeomagnctic declinations, 
detittcci tJ\ tMo clu\ter\. with ;I slope ot’about 1 (Fig. 9). 
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(iii) There is little correlati~~n between fold trenti~ 
and kinematic indicators: the slope of the correlation 
line is low, and the correlation coefficient is small (0.4. 
Fig. 10). 

Inspection of Fig. 9 shows that the slope of the plot is 
controlled entirely by two locations that differ signiti- 
cantly from the rest. These are sites H.307 and B30ti. 
located close to each other on the south side of the sharp 
promontory in the IEZB by Gaucin (Fig. 3). They show 
relatively low palaeomagnctic declinations (about 20”). 
NNW-trending folds. and SW-directed kinematic indi- 
cators. These two sites are potentially vq important. ;L< 
they lie at the extreme anticlockwise end of the range in 
all three measurements. It IS not clear from Fig. 9. 

howe\,cr. that conclusions based on these two sites 
would bc supported by the remainder of the data. It is 
therefore worth excluding these two observations from 
ccmsidcration for the moment and examining the data 
Mithout them. 

Excluding 4tes B307 and B308. Fig. 9 shows virtually 
no correlation between kinematic vectors and magnetic 
declinations. The majority of the kinematic means lie in 
;I fairly narrow band between 300” and 305”, and show no 
dependencr on the amount of rotation. The consistency 
in orientation of the kinematic indicators is brought out 
even more clearly by the summary plot ofthc data in Fig. 
4(b) and b>, the map (Fig. 2). This consistency suggests 
(but dot14 not prove) that the lineations formed after the 
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Fig. 6. (a)kxamplc of an IRM acquisition experiment for sample 
B305-12. (h) Thermal demagnctlzation of two-component IRM for 
sample B305-12. Low coerclvity phase is below 0.15 T and high 

cocrclvity phase IS between 0 I5 i-and 0.8 T. 

differential rotations had occurred. There is, however, 
no constraint from the plot on their timing relative to the 
large overall rotation. 

Excluding sites B307 and B3UX. the fold/declination 
plot (Fig. 8) is significantly steeper. The steepness of the 
slope (more than 2) suggests that the arcuate structure as 
a whole was not primarily a consequence of differential 
rotation, Of the X7” variation in fold trend, only 35” can 
be attributed to differential rotation around the arc. This 
leaves at least 40” (the rotation of the most southerly site 
at Canutos) of consistent clockwise rotation, which 
occurred independently of (presumably either before or 
after) the formation of the arcuate structure. 

Excluding sites B307 and BYOX from the plot of fold 
trend against kinematic direction (Fig. 10) further weak- 
ens the correlation in this plot. This reflects the fairly 
high degree of consistency of the kinematic indicators 
around the arc. In view of our field observations, which 
suggest that the kinematic indicators in any given area 
formed in close association with the local folds and 
thrusts. this lack of correlation of the orientations 
implies that the variation in fold trend was not caused by 
spatial variations in the direction of tectonic transport or 
of crustal shortening. 

We must now consider the data from site B307 and 
B308, which we have omitted from the discussion so far. 
There is a significant difference in the declination and 
the kinematic indicators from these sites compared with 
all the other sites (Fig. 8). The difference is less obvious 
for the fold trends. because the Canutos site, which lies 
furthest south around the arc, has a similar trend. 
Canutos. however. has a declination and kinematic 
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Fig 7. Typical stepwisc thermal demagnetization bchaviour for 
Upper Cretaceous capas rojas facics samples: orthogonal vector dia- 
grams (in situ; open simbok represent pbints in vertical plane; closed 
svmbols. points in horizontal plane). (al Sample B304la, with a 
normal hi’gh-temperature componeni. (bj Sample B310-6a, with a 
reversed high-temperature component. Note that the normal com- 

ponent is better defined than the reversed component. 

vector mean that fall within the group of all the other 
sites. If we compare the means for all three variables 
from B307 and B308 with the means for all the other 
sites, the differences are 38” in declination, 48” in kine- 
matic direction, and 52” in fold trend. This seems to 
suggest quite strongly that there has been at least 40 
differential rotation between the location of B307 and 
B308 and the rest of the area after the minor folds and 
the kinematic indicators had formed. This is a quite 
different conclusion from that based on the remainder of 
the data, and suggests that at least two different pro- 
cesses have contributed to the present structural geom- 
etry. It is significant that sites B307 and B308 lie in a 
region of intense sinistral shear (Fig. 5f). This provides a 
possible mechanism for late anticlockwise rotation of 
this area. 

The preceding discussion, albeit rather tortuous, can 
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Table 2. Mean site data for the high-temperature magnetic component in capas rojas limestones 

Site Before correction 
DC’) V”) k a95 

After correction Bedding Grid Ref. 

W) I(“) k a95 N n 4 Dip Direction East North 

B304 089 54 125 4 062 35 125 4 11 11 0 36 012 2881 0496 
B305 024 25 70 5 074 46 70 5 II 11 0 74 158 2881 1496 
B306 047 12 12 16 059 22 12 16 8 8 8 38 158 2904 0504 
B307 040 28 15 IO 016 53 16 10 IS 15 3 41 259 2889 0433 
B308 015 45 

2;: 
27 021 45 22 IO I1 11 0 24 044 2899 0433 

B309 029 47 IO 067 50 20 10 I1 11 0 32 143 2912 0537 
RCO9 057 50 72 6 055 42 90 5 10 10 0 11 022 3001 0587 
RClO 027 34 27 9 059 40 38 H 12 11 0 44 136 2767 0479 
RCll* 008 49 137 4 047 30 31 9 12 10 10 19 214 2902 0490 
cc02 039 62 155 4 039 51 156 4 11 9 0 20 045 2965 0328 

B310 090 -16 3 31 077 3 22 13 11 7 7 18 175 2942 0579 
B311 270 16 245 64 243 48 4 40 6 6 0 10 336 2974 0576 
B312 023 18 7 24 026 37 7 25 8 7 7 19 201 2974 0576 

Directions are presented in normal polarity after bedding correction. N = total number of samples. n = number of samples in 
statistics. n, = number of reversed polarity samples. aqi = radius of 95% circle of confidence about mean direction. k = dispersion 
parameter. Bedding is specified by dip and dip direction. Site locations are given as grid references from the IGME (Instituto 
Geologico y Miner0 de Esparia) geological sheets 1064 and 1072. Sites CC02 and RCO9 are from Platzman & Lowrie (1992). The last 
three sites have aq5 greater than 20” or have anomalous inclinations, and have therefore been rejected (see text for explanation). 

‘RCll corrected high-temperature component was calculated usmg intersecting great circles (Halls 1976). The ‘before correction’ 
direction is the low-temperature component, which is close to the present field direction; this component is used for the great-circle 
calculation. 

Table 3. Results of palaeomagnetic fold tests 

Site 

B304/5 
B308 

Bcforc After McElhinney (1964) McFadden (1990) 
Dec. Inc. k Dec. Inc. k N k,,,xlkn,,n Stgnificance CV Before After Significance 

049 44 7.7 067 50 51.9 22 6.7 + >99% 1.70 1.80 1.17 + >95% 
015 45 3.9 02 I 3s 21.8 I1 5.6 + >99% 1.70 1.95 0.13 + >99% 

Mean direction before and after appltcation of a bedding correction. k = dispersion parameter. McElhinney (1964) fold-test 
parameter is k,,,lk,,,. McFadden (1990) test parameters: CV = critical value of test parameter at 95% confidence, and test 
parameters before and after tectomc correction. For McFadden, if test parameter > CV, then there is a correlation between 
tectonic correction and magnetic direction. and fold test is not significant. Results of tests are indicated as follows: negative (-) 
is magnetization acquired after folding, positive (+) is magnetization acquired before folding. Significance is expressed relative. 
to a % confidence factor; ~9.5~’ JU confidence is not considered significant. 
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Fig. 8. Correlation plot of fold trends against palaeomagnctic dcclina- 
tions. In Figs. 8-10, error bars indicate the diameter of the Fisher circle 
of confidence about the mean for each variable. Slopes and correlation 
coefficients are indicated on each plot. Note that because the expected 
magnetic declination for the Late Cretaccous is very close to north, the 
declination values correspond to the amount of clockwise rotation 

relative to Iberia. 
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Fig. 9. Correlation plot of kinematic indicators against palaeomagne- 
tic declinations. 

be summarized in terms of the following four phenom- 
ena. 

(1) The rocks of the region have experienced consist- 
ent clockwise rotation through at least 40”, indepen- 
dently of the formation of the arcuate structure. This 
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(2) An arcuatc pattel-n of folck and thru\t tracc4 \\;14 

imposed on the arc;] in apl”-“‘irn~ltcl\, its prcscnt lornl: it 

was not formed primarily ly diftcrential rotation 2nd 

hcnding of previously f~~rtncd lincai- trends. The ~rc~l:~~r\‘e 

consistency of the kinematic indicators also suggests that 

it was not formed as :I conseclucnce of variation\ in the 

direction of thrusting oi- tectonic shortening. 

(1) SUbscquunt to the 1orm;ilion of the ai-c. ttic fc)liis. 

and the lineation\. ttier-e \\:;I\ ;I Ioc;iI ariticl~lckwix~ io- 

tation 01 the region imnieiilatel\ 4011th of C;aucin (\itc‘\ 

B307 and R308). 

The relative timing oi the rcgic)nal clocl\~ ISC rotation. 

and ttlc C;ILI~S of ttlew tour phc~iic~niciia. arc not tx)ii- 

strained b\, the mca4urcmctit4. ,ind mu\t tkx di\Cii\xd 

further iii tetms of ttic gcolog~cal coii~traitit4. 
tn,~t-gin carty in Mioccnc time (Fig. I la). The lack 01 
di\tingukhablc tolding or othci- small-scale deformation 

rtilated to this phaw of rotation may suggest that it 

occurI- at the time thrusting started, when the sedi- 

mcrlrx v.c‘rc cold and LII~~CI- no ovcl-burden. The Greta 

c‘c’ou\ rock\ may have lxcn carricd passively on large 

irolating thru\l slabs of ni;i\Gvc .lurassic limestone. 

\vhich iti turn ino\& on ;I carpet of .l’riassic evaporites 

;Illd shalt\. 

I’hc t’ormation of the arcuatc structure itself (phenom- 

ciioii 2) i5 most plausibly related to the present geometry 

ot the margin of the Alboran domain, which swings from 

;111 L-NE to ;I k-S trend in the arca. The curvature of the 

Alhoran margin may have been accentuated in early 

hlioceiic time 214 :I result of anticlockwise rotations in its 

bc4ternmost segment (Platztnan PINI. IYY3), to create a 

iL’- S-trending \ector. WNW-convergence between this 

wr\ cd mqin and the Suhktic provides a mechanism 

t’or- tnttiating fold\ and thtx>t tracts in an arcuate form, 
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